Sub: Circulation of Provisional Seniority List of GM (Law) empanelled upto panel year 2019 and working as on 01.09.2019- reg.

Sir/Madam,

The Provisional Seniority List of GM (Law) empanelled upto panel year 2019 and working as on 01.09.2019 has been finalized and has been hosted on FCI's website i.e. www.fci.gov.in. The particulars furnished in the Seniority List of GM (Law) may be verified with reference to the details available in the Service Book of the officers.

It is requested to make it convenient to download the Seniority List from the above said website and circulate among all concerned officers and their dated acknowledgement may kindly be taken. Representations, if any, pointing out omission/errors, may be forwarded to Hqrs. with your comments within 15 days from the date of circulation of this letter. The representation received directly from officers shall not be entertained. After disposal of representations, if any, received within the stipulated time period the Seniority List of GM (Law) will attain finality.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter.

(This issues with approval of the Competent Authority).

(bold text)

(28th September 2019)

(Signed)

(Sahayak Mahaprabhakar (Aar.Pi.Ae.))

1. Sahayak Mahaprabhakar (Staff-I), Bhartiya Khadya Nigam, Noida Dilli ke liye Auransh Nigam, Noida Dilli ko is Apano ke sake vihar拷 Sell II wala karke samvad karo Aniktar ose ke bich samwad karo.
2. Sahayak Mahaprabhakar (Prashikshana), Bhartiya Khadya Nigam, Noida Dilli ke liye Sachitra Prashikshita